With burning pain and great sorrow, we mourn our beloved who perished in the Jewish Holocaust

Our cherished mother Szewa (née Wilenski) Lewkowicz,
our brothers Izaak and Izrael Lewkowicz hy”d,
and, last but foremost,
our father Reb Henoch Lewkowicz z”l,
who passed away in Paris in 1948, as a victim of the horrors, he experienced during the days of the Holocaust.

We commemorate our beloved martyrs in the Memorial Book of the destroyed Częstochowa Community

Guta (née Lewkowicz), and her husband Menachem Birnholc
Tel-Aviv

I hereby commemorate, in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Community, the memory of my beloved parents:

Rywka-Regina (née Fajngold) Cytter
and Zisman-Zygmunt Cytter hy”d,
who perished during the Holocaust.
Blessed be their memory.

Mrs Rywka-Regina Cytter hy”d
Reb Zisman-Zygmunt Cytter hy”d

Their daughter Rut Stern, Kibbutz Megiddo